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About GeSI 

Created in 2001, GeSI is a strategic partnership bringing together 
companies active in the ICT sector and international organisations 
committed to creating and promoting technologies and practices that 
foster economic, environmental and social sustainability, while driving 
economic growth and productivity 
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Our vision: A 
sustainable world 

through responsible, 
ICT-enabled 

transformation 

Our mission: By 2017, GeSI is the recognized 
thought leader, partner of choice and proactive 

driver of the ICT sustainability agenda as measured 
by development and use of its tools, broad member 

base and contribution to relevant policies 



GeSI activities at a glance 
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Climate Change 
Raising awareness of the 

enabling potential of 
ICT, and of the sector’s 

approach to reducing its 
own footprint 

Industry 
Responsibility 

Supporting members 
in managing their 
supply chains and 

improving the overall 
sustainability of their 

portfolios Human Rights 
Assessing the human rights-related 

impact of ICT, and supporting 
companies in managing specific HR-

related dimensions of their 
operations 



Raising awareness of the ICT enabling potential 
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SMART series 

• Quantifying the benefits of ICT-based solutions  
• Three studies released so far: 

• SMART2020 (2008) 
• SMARTer2020 (2012) 
• SMARTer2030 (2015) 

• Extended analysis to social and 
economic benefits of ICT 

• Extended time horizon 
considered to 2030 

• Included recommendations to 
policymakers, consumers, and 
business to speed up adoption of 
ICT technologies 



The world is not on track: under business as usual, CO2e emissions will 
continue to grow 
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CO2e emissions forecast (GtCO2e) 

Historically, each 1% of growth in GDP equated to  
a 0.5% increase in CO2e emissions 

Source: WRI, IPCC, World Bank, GeSI, Accenture analysis & CO2 models 

63.5 

2015 

52.4 

2030 BAU Business as usual (BAU) increase 

11.1 



ICT can decrease global carbon emissions, stimulate economic growth and 
deliver benefits to society 

SMARTer2030 main findings 

#SMARTer2030 

 ICT has the potential to enable a 20% 
reduction of global CO2e emissions by 
2030, holding them at 2015 levels 
 At the same time, ICT can reduce the 

consumption of scarce resources 
 

ICT is good for growth. An assessment of 
eight economic sectors* shows that it 
could generate:  
 Over 6 trillion USD in new revenues in 

2030 
 Close to 5 trillion USD in cost savings 

in 2030, including 2.3 trillion USD from 
energy efficiency 
 

* Energy, food, health, learning, buildings, 
mobility & logistics, work & business, 
manufacturing 

 

ICT could connect 2.5 billion previously 
unconnected people to ICT services by 
2030, enabling a total of: 
 1.6 billion people connected to e-

health  
 0.5 billion e-learning participants 



ICT could realize a benefit 9.7 times higher than its own emissions in 2030, 
while its own footprint is expected to fall 

ICT benefits factor in 2020 and 2030 (GtCO2e) 

ICT-enabled 

ICT-footprint 1.43 

1.25 

1.27 7.2x 

9.7x 

ICT-footprint 

ICT-enabled 9.10 

ICT-footprint 

 
ICT-enabled 

 
12.08 

7.80 

5.5x 

SMARTer2030 

Source: Source: WRI, IPCC, GeSI, SMARTer2020, Accenture analysis & CO2 models 

SMARTer 2020 (2012 
report) 

SMART2020 (2008 
report) 



Smart solutions to mobility, manufacturing, agriculture, building and 
energy deliver ICT’s potential of 12Gt CO2e 

CO2e abatement potential by sector (Gt CO2e) 

1 Smart mobility solutions consider improved driving efficiency but also the reduced need to travel from various sectors, including health, learning, commerce, etc.  
2 12 Gt CO2e reduction in 2030 enabled by ICT include 2 Gt CO2e abatement from integration of renewable energy production into the grid. In its business as usual emissions forecast for 

2030 the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) already considers the CO2e abatement potential from renewable energy.  
Therefore, the additional ICT-enabled CO2e reduction against the IPCC emissions forecast for 2030 is 10 Gt CO2e 

Source: WRI, IPCC, World Bank, GeSI, Accenture analysis & CO2 models 
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Buildings ICT-enabled savings2 

2.0 

Manu-facturing Energy Agriculture 

2.0 

3.6 

1.8 

2.7 

12.1 

Mobility1 

ICT has the potential to maintain global CO2e emissions at 2015 levels, decoupling economic growth from 
emissions growth 



ICT is good for growth and could deliver over $6 trillion in revenues and close 
to $5 trillion USD in cost savings 

ICT-enabled revenues and cost savings p.a. (2030, USD trillion) 

Source: WRI, IPCC, Gartner, FAO, GeSI, Accenture analysis & CO2 models 
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1.2 

Stakeholders ICT sector 



To fully realize ICT’s potential, stakeholder action is required with policy 
action as a key priority 

Prioritized policy action areas 

Source: WBSD, We mean business coalition, UN, GeSI 
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National CO2 targets Investment incentives in 
infrastructure deployment 

Fair, balanced & consistent 
regulatory approach 

Set national CO2 targets and recognize 
ICT solutions as an effective and 
necessary tool to decrease carbon 
emissions while enabling continued 
economic growth and sustainable living  

Create investment incentives in 
infrastructure deployment to connect 
the unconnected and enable more 
people across all income segments to 
have access to ICT solutions 
 

Establish a fair, balanced and consistent 
regulatory approach to ICT solutions 
that promotes innovation and 
investment, protects intellectual 
property rights and ensures consumer 
privacy and security  



Digital solutions and triple development agenda of SDGs: impact on 
people, growth & the environment 

IMPROVING PEOPLE’S 
QUALITY OF LIFE 

FOSTERING EQUITABLE 
GROWTH 

PROTECTING THE 
ENVIRONMENT 



Status of the World Analysis:performance toward SDG achievement 

Source: GeSI and Accenture Strategy Analysis, 2016 



1. Diffusion Speed and Reach 
 23x higher adoption rate for mobile networks vs. grid 

electricity in Sub-Saharan Africa 
 90% of world’s data created in last two years 

 

2. People Centric  
 100 billion connected devices by 2030 
 three-figure growth rates for wearable health 

 

3. New Business Models 
 326% growth rate for smart watches, taking over 

market share from Swiss makers 
 100% growth rate for MKopa, delivering solar-based, 

off-grid lighting solutions 
 

Why Digital? Unique properties to transform the world with speed & impact 



Connectivity & digital solutions are indispensable to meeting the SDGs 
for 8.5bn people by 2030 

Source: GeSI and Accenture Strategy Analysis, 2016 

ICT SECTOR 

2030 Sustainable  
Development Goals 

Food & Housing 
• Smart agriculture 
• Smart building 

Participation & Security 
• E-government 
• Smart police 
• Real-time disaster warnings 

Infrastructure & Environment 
• Connectivity 
• Smart energy 

 

• Smart conservation 
• Smart water 

management 

Work & Business 
• E-banking 
• E-commerce 
• E-work 
• Smart manufacturing 

Health & Learning 
• E-health 
• E-learning 

Mobility 
• Connected private 

transportation 
• Smart logistics 
• Traffic control & optimization 



Partners for joint action 

We call for joint action to harness the transformative power of digital 
solutions for SDGs 

ICT industry, e.g. 
 Raising stakeholders’ awareness of the potential of 

digital solutions towards SDG achievement and 
supporting stakeholders to engage 

 Engage with policy makers and other relevant 
stakeholders to create a market environment that 
works towards realizing the SDGs  

 Fostering cross-industry collaboration and 
partnerships to boost positive private sector impact 

 Improving the relevance of services towards SDG 
achievement, e.g., by adapting business models to 
low-income customers 

 Taking responsibility on possible concerns about 
digital solutions’ societal impact, e.g. digital trust 

Policy makers 
 e.g. improving ease of doing business and raise digital 

literacy rates through education 

Multilaterals 
 e.g. establishing risk-sharing mechanisms via Public-

Private Partnerships and enable multi-stakeholder 
dialogues 

Businesses from other industries 
 e.g. collaborating to support the conversion of 

international standards 

NGOs and donor organizations 
 e.g. developing new and innovative projects that harness 

the potential of digital solutions for improving peoples 
lives 

Source: GeSI and Accenture Strategy Analysis, 2016 

Join us at G-STIC! Brussels, 23-25 October 2017 
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Thank you! 
 

Any questions? 
info@gesi.org  
+32 2 282 84 42 

 
c/o Scotland House 

Rond-Point Schuman 6 
1040 Brussels 

Belgium 
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